Present tenses: exercise 2
Affirmative
Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. _____________________________
Example:
Mary ........................... in Germany. (live) - Mary lives in Germany.

Look. I think he ............................................... to us. (listen)
We ................................... at a hotel in the mountains this week. (stay)
I .................................. to bed early on Saturdays and Sundays. (go)
My mum is at the shop. She .................................. a new dress for my younger sister. (buy)
Jill ................................... a lot of money because she is hard-working. (have)
They usually ............................... on Sunday evening. (leave)
Please, slow down a little bit! You .............................. so fast! (drive)
We ................................. in Berlin for a school reunion each year. (meet)
We .................................... to discos with my classmates on Fridays. (go)
He normally .................................... on time to our meetings. (come)
I can't hear you, Betty! I .................................... a shower. (have)
Sam .......................... his English homework late at night. (do)
I usually wash up and my brother Bill ........................... the dishes. (dry)
I'm afraid my grandma is ill. She .............................. in bed all day. (lie)
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Key with answers
Exercise 2
Look. I think he is listening to us.
We are staying at a hotel in the mountains this week.
I go to bed early on Saturdays and Sundays.
She is buying a new dress for my younger sister.
Jill has a lot of money because she is hard-working.
They usually leave on Sunday evening.
Please, slow down a little bit! You are driving so fast!
We meet in Berlin for a school reunion each year.
We go to discos with my classmates on Fridays.
He normally comes on time to our meetings.
I can't hear you, Betty! I am having a shower.
Sam does his English homework late at night.
I usually wash up and my brother Bill dries the dishes.
I'm afraid my grandma is ill. She is lying in bed all day.
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